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Objective:  To explore Australian general practitioners’ and pharmacists’ 
preferences in relation to content, format and usability of drug interaction 
alerts in prescribing and dispensing software.

Design, participants and setting:  Surveys that sought opinions on drug 
interaction decision support were mailed to a random sample of GPs and 
community pharmacists (1000 of each) in June 2010.

Main outcome measures:  Usefulness of various components of drug 
interaction information; preferred format of drug interaction alerts; levels of 
agreement on the value of various usability features; aspects of drug interaction 
decision support users would most like to change.

Results:  Surveys were returned by 219 GPs and 170 pharmacists. Of the 191 
GPs and 138 pharmacists included in the analysis, the vast majority considered 
severity, clinical effects and management advice to be mostly or sometimes 
useful in drug interaction alerts. The most popular drug interaction alert format 
— favoured by 131 GPs (69%) and 115 pharmacists (83%) — was one with 
headings and one or two succinct bullet points under each. The vast majority 
of respondents also wanted to be able to differentiate drug interaction alerts by 
severity, and a majority agreed that it should be made more difficult to override 
alerts for severe interactions and that it should be mandatory to provide a 
reason for doing so.

Conclusions:  GPs and pharmacists want drug interaction alert information 
to be relevant, useful, concise, and easy to read and comprehend. Software 
vendors and knowledge providers could improve drug interaction decision 
support by making changes to the content and format of drug interaction 
alerts according to our recommendations.
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clinical software may help

clinicians decide whether certain drug
combinations can be used safely. Most
clinical software systems include drug
interaction decision support; however,
they use different reference sources
and they implement and present drug
interaction information in different
ways.3,4 Some clinicians have said that
they are bombarded with too many
alerts that they find annoying and that
the information provided is some-
times irrelevant or unhelpful.5-7

Despite this, general practitioners and
pharmacists generally believe the
benefits are sufficiently important for
them not to switch off alerts.8,9

There are currently no standards or
guidelines in Australia pertaining to
the quality or suitability of drug inter-
action knowledge bases for decision
support, and little guidance on how
such knowledge bases should be
implemented in clinical software (eg,
how or when information is displayed
to users). In addition, a recent study
found that drug interaction decision
support in commonly used prescrib-
ing and dispensing systems in Aus-
tralia has significant shortcomings;
namely, variation between systems,
low specificity of alerts in some sys-
tems, and a lack of information on
clinical effects and management
advice.4 An expert panel made recom-
mendations for improving the content
and format of drug interaction alerts.4

We aimed to find out whether Aus-
tralian GPs and pharmacists agreed
with these recommendations and to
explore their preferences in relation to

lity of
there

itators
ort,10

in the
alerts
 how

users respond to and use decision
support11,12 and research in this area

is limited. We also aimed to develop
recommendations for software ven-
dors and knowledge providers that
would lead to more useful and accept-
able decision support for GPs and
pharmacists.

Methods

Ethics approval for this study was
granted by the Royal Australian Col-
leg e  of  Gen era l  Pract i t ioners
National Research and Evaluation
Ethics Committee.

Survey development

A postal survey for GPs and commu-
nity pharmacists was developed, with
the content informed by expert panel
recommendations4 and a literature
review (conducted in February 2010)
on drug interaction decision support.
The key survey questions are shown
in Box 1; demographic information
was also collected. The survey ques-
tions were the same for GPs and

pharmacists, apart from the eligibility
questions (which were worded differ-
ently to reflect prescribing and dis-
pensing processes). The survey was
piloted for face validity by two GPs
and two community pharmacists.

Selection of participants

GPs and pharmacists were eligible to
participate in the study if they cur-
rently practised, used a computer to
prescribe or perform the data entry
step of dispensing, and had drug
interaction alerts switched on in their
prescribing or dispensing software. A
standard sample-size calculator for
prevalence surveys13 was used to gen-
erate required sample-sizes of 244
GPs and 242 pharmacists, with four
assumptions: 80% of respondents
would agree that four key compo-
nents of information in a drug inter-
action alert4 are useful; Australian GP
and community pharmacist popula-
tions of 24 000 and 13 000, respec-
tively; a 95% confidence interval; and
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5% precision. We multiplied the
required sample sizes by four, based
on an expected response rate of 25%,
and rounded these numbers up to
1000. The postal survey was sent to
1000 GPs and 1000 pharmacists who
had been randomly selected from a
comprehensive database of health
professionals practising in Australia
(AMPCo Direct).

The survey was mailed out in June
2010, non-respondents were sent a
reminder 3 weeks later and the survey
was closed in July 2010. Data from
returned surveys were collated and
de-identified. Quantitative data were
machine-scanned and 20% of these
data were cross-checked against
returned surveys for accuracy by one
of us (K H Y). Free-text responses
were entered into spreadsheets by
administrative staff, then reviewed by
one of us (K H Y) to ensure that hand-
writing was accurately interpreted.

Data analysis

Quantitative data were analysed with
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corpora-
tion, Redmond, Wash, USA) and
SPSS v18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill,
USA) using descriptive statistics.
Free-text responses were analysed
qualitatively by theme.

Results

Surveys were returned by 219 GPs
and 170 pharmacists (22% and 17%
response rates, respectively). After
excluding surveys from ineligible
respondents, 191 GP surveys and 138
pharmacist surveys were analysed.
Charac ter ist ics of  respondents
included in the analysis are shown in
Box 2. Cross-checking of machine-
scanned data showed a 0.17% error
rate.

Components of information

GPs and pharmacists believed that
the most useful components of infor-
mation in drug interaction alerts were
severity, clinical effects and manage-
ment advice (Box 3). Also useful —
but not to the same extent — were
information on timeframe, mecha-
nism, the date of the last update of the
information source and access to a list
of reference sources. Some GPs and
pharmacists indicated that informa-
tion on the frequency or likelihood of

adverse effects arising from drug
interactions would also be useful.

Respondents provided over 100
free-text complaints about irrelevant
or minor alerts. They found alerts for
the following to be unhelpful: theo-
retical interactions; dosage forms that
do not interact (eg, creams, inhalers);
individual drugs within a class that do
not interact (eg, not all calcium chan-
nel blockers have the same interac-
tions); drugs routinely used together;
drugs no longer being taken by the
patient; and duplicate alerts (eg,
when different strengths of warfarin
are prescribed).

Format of drug interaction alerts

Most GPs and pharmacists preferred
drug interaction alerts to be in the
“headings + bullets” format (Box 4).
Reasons provided were that this for-
mat is clear, concise, easy to scan
through or read, and easy to navigate.
Some respondents indicated that they
wanted the alerts in their systems to
better draw their attention — for
example, larger pop-up boxes and text
size, and more colour and visual
effects. Some also wanted changes
that would reduce the need for scroll-
ing and changes in the amount of
information the drug interaction alert
displayed initially, to aid more rapid
comprehension of information.

Preferences for usability features

The levels of agreement among
respondents on the value of various
usability features in drug interaction
decision support are shown in Box 5.
Several GPs stated that when there
are multiple drug interaction alerts for
a patient, those with the most severe
warning should appear first. Some
respondents suggested ways to cus-
tomise drug interaction alerts, includ-
ing suppress ion of minor and
moderate alerts, alerts on repeat pre-
scriptions and alerts that have
appeared more than once or twice for
a patient.

Three things to change

The three aspects of drug interaction
decision support GPs and pharma-
cists would most like to change in
their systems were: make the drug
interaction alerts more relevant to
practice; improve the format and
presentation of drug interaction alerts;

1 Key survey questions on content, format 
drug interaction decision support

Content
Previous NPS work has indicated that compone
may be useful in drug interaction alert message
think each of these components is to your clinic
useful, sometimes useful, not useful, or not sure)

• Clinical effects
• Management advice
• Time frame
• Mechanism

How useful would the following additional com
information be? (Mostly useful, sometimes usef
or not sure)

• Severity of the interaction
• Access to a list of reference sources
• Date that information was last updated
• Others (please specify)

Format

The following table shows a drug interaction ale
different formats.* Please indicate one preferred
reason(s) for your choice. (Select one option or “
these”; free text)

Usability

Do you disagree or agree that the following feat
interaction alerts would be desirable in prescrib
software? (Strongly disagree, disagree, agree, str
not sure)

• Ability to customise drug interaction alerts
• Links to more detailed information
• Ability to differentiate drug interaction alerts

of warning messages
• Ability to differentiate drug interaction alerts
• Make it harder to override alerts for severe in
• Make it mandatory for users to provide a reas

overriding an alert for a severe interaction

Three things to change

What are the three most important things that y
about the drug interaction alerts in your prescrib
system? (Free text)

NPS = National Prescribing Service. * Examples of t
shown in Box 4.

2 Characteristics of general practitioners a
included in the analysis*

GP
(n = 1

Men 116 (6

Age

< 35 years 15 (8

35–54 years 120 (6

> 54 years 54 (2

Not answered 2 (1%

Average years practised (SD) 21.4 (11

Average hours worked per week (SD) 35.6 (13

Location of main place of practice

New South Wales 58 (3

Victoria 43 (2

Queensland 32 (17

Western Australia 24 (13

South Australia 17 (9

Tasmania 8 (4

Australian Capital Territory 4 (2

Northern Territory 1 (1%

Not answered 4 (2

* Data are number (%) unless otherwise indicated.
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GPs (n = 191)
and include information about drug
interaction severity and differentiate
drug interaction alerts by severity.

Respondent comments

Examples of respondents’ comments
on various aspects of drug interaction
decision support are shown in Box 6.

Discussion

In this study, GPs and pharmacists
indicated what is important to them
in relation to drug interaction decision
support in clinical software, including
components of information they
would find useful, the best way to
present information, and usability
features that they would value. They
concurred with previous recommen-
dations4 — in particular, almost all
GPs and pharmacists wanted infor-
mation on clinical effects and man-
agement adv ice, which is not

consistently available in commonly
used general practice and pharmacy
software systems.

GPs and pharmacists also wanted
information on severity, including dif-
ferentiation of drug interaction alerts
by severity. Information on the sever-
ity of an interaction has been used to
prioritise and increase the acceptance
of alerts.14 However, there has been
no comprehensive assessment of the
validity of severity ratings15 and stud-
ies have shown a high degree of dis-
cordance between different reference
sources in the severity ratings
assigned to drug interactions.15,16

There are a number of reasons for
this, including a lack of good epide-
miological evidence for drug interac-
tions and the use of variable term-
inology and classification systems.15,17

Given the overwhelming support
from GPs and pharmacists for sever-
ity information to be available, this
should be explored further and efforts

should be made to ensure that sever-
ity ratings are consistent and reliable.
In addition, current users of drug
interaction alerts should be made
aware of the limitations of severity
ratings.

GPs and pharmacists perceived
some drug interaction alerts to be
unhelpful or irrelevant to decision
making. Reasons for this included
irrelevant content and alerts for clini-
cally unimportant interactions. A lack
of sophistication in decision support
systems can also be a factor; for
example, systems may not recognise
drugs that a patient is no longer tak-
ing or that have already been pre-
scribed in another strength. While
there are valid reasons for intention-
ally overriding alerts,18 clinicians may
also ignore alerts because of alert
fatigue.19,20 This can have serious
implications if critical drug interaction
alerts are inadvertently bypassed.

Respondents in our study indicated
a  preference for presentation of drug
interaction information using head-
ings (eg, “clinical effects” and “man-
agement”) with one or two succinct
bullet points of information under
each. Similarly, previous work by the
National Prescribing Service (unpub-
lished data) found that providing
information to GPs in this format
facilitated scanning of information,
and that headings drew GPs’ atten-
tion to the information of greatest
interest to them. Very few respond-
ents preferred the paragraph format,
but this is the format currently used
for drug interaction alert messages in
many software systems.
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4 General practitioners’ and pharmacists’ preferences for drug interaction alert formats*

Example: methotrexate and trimethoprim

“Heading + bullets” format “Bullets” format “Paragraph” format

Effects
• Combination may cause life-threatening 

bone marrow suppression
Timeframe
• Weeks to months
Management
• Avoid combination if possible
• If concurrent use is necessary, 

monitor blood count closely
Mechanism
• Unclear; may be additive antifolate 

effects or decreased renal clearance of 
methotrexate

• Combination may cause life-threatening 
bone marrow suppression (in weeks to 
months)

• Avoid combination if possible
• If concurrent use is necessary, monitor 

blood count closely
• Mechanism is unclear; may be additive 

antifolate effects or decreased renal 
clearance of methotrexate

Combination may cause life-threatening 
bone marrow suppression (in weeks to 
months). Avoid combination if possible, or if 
concurrent use is necessary, monitor blood 
count closely. Mechanism is unclear; may be 
additive antifolate effects or decreased 
renal clearance of methotrexate.

Preferred by:
131 GPs (69%)
115 pharmacists (83%)

Preferred by:
45 GPs (24%)
21 pharmacists (15%)

Preferred by:
7 GPs (4%)
0 pharmacists

* One GP and two pharmacists did not like any of the formats; seven GPs did not respond to the question. ◆
11/12) · 5/19 December 2011
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More than 80% of GPs and phar-
macists in our study thought it should
be more difficult for users to override
severe interaction alerts. One way to
do so is to make it mandatory for users
to provide a reason when they over-
ride a severe interaction alert. Users
may find it useful to record their
actions as a way of reminding them-
selves or informing others of their
decision and to justify their reason for
overriding an alert. About half the
respondents agreed or strongly agreed
that users should be able to customise
drug interaction alerts (eg, suppress
an alert if the user is already familiar
with it). Some users may welcome the
option of tailoring which drug interac-
tions generate alerts, while the fear of
missing potentially important interac-
tions may deter others.5,9

Our findings support those of oth-
ers. It has previously been shown that
clinicians want information on man-
agement advice and severity of inter-
actions.21-23 Many clinicians would
like to be able to differentiate drug
interaction alerts by severity, increase
the difficulty of overriding alerts for
severe interactions, and make it man-
datory for users to provide a reason
for doing so.7,9,23,24 Clinicians’ frustra-
tion with irrelevant or unhelpful alerts
has also been reported.6,7,25

Our findings on the presentation of
alert messages aligns with recent
research showing that the way infor-
mation is displayed to users affects
workflow and acceptance of decision
support.11,12 In an observational study
of users’ responses to medication
alerts, it was found that a key barrier
to workflow and decision making was
poor screen display.11 Another study
showed a strong correlation between
the quality of the display and whether
an alert was accepted or not.12 Our
study highlighted that changes to the
format of an alert message can
improve readability and navigation
without altering the content.

Our study had some limitations.
The response rate was lower than
expected, limiting generalisability.
Nevertheless, the opinions of the
respondents provide valuable guid-
ance for developing decision support
systems for Australian health profes-
sionals — to our knowledge, this is
the first Australian study on this topic
to be published. Also, while there was
a high level of agreement among

respondents on many factors, those
who did not respond may have had
different views.

This study offers an Australian per-
spective on the issues of content, for-
mat and usability of drug interaction
decision support and provides evi-

dence of shortcomings that drug
interaction knowledge providers and
software vendors need to address for
users. Drug interaction alerts could be
improved by changes to content and
format according to our recommen-
dations (Box 7).

5 Levels of agreement among general practitioners and pharmacists on the value of va
interaction alert usability features*

* Missing data and data for the response “not sure” are not shown.
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6 General practitioners’ and pharmacists’ comments on various aspects of drug interac
support

Content
“Have information on the management [of drug interactions] or [offer] alternative medicines that
“[Include information on] the percentage risk of a drug interaction causing problems for the patien

Format
“Point form with relevant headings [makes it] much easier to find relevant information …” (Pharm
“Keep it brief and to the point. Don’t have time to read large amounts of information.” (Pharmacis

Severity
“Need … severe life-threatening interaction at top of list … not placed in the middle of two possible
interactions and all given the same formatting.” (GP)
“It is a trap to overlook an interaction that appears to be common and/or minor but if there are op
such alerts, that would be very helpful.” (Pharmacist)

Relevance
“Get rid of ridiculous minor interactions (eg, Ventolin for diabetes etc). There are heaps of these a
noise’. [They] could potentially stop you from noticing more serious interactions.” (GP)
“Remove theoretical unimportant alerts — they are a distraction and devalue significant alerts.” (G

Other
“[Drug] interaction alerts should be the same for all software.” (Pharmacist)

7   Recommendations for software vendors and knowledge providers to improve drug int
support, and areas for further investigation

Recommendations
• Content: Drug interaction messages should include information on clinical effects, manageme

and mechanism, where this information is known. Inclusion of information on severity requires 
• Format: Information should be presented in an easy to read format that includes headings (eg

“management advice”) and bullet points.
• Relevance of information: Drug interaction knowledge bases should include only clinically sign

interactions. They should be structured so that warnings can be provided for individual drugs (w
a class interact in the same way) and for the prescribed route of administration (eg, oral formula
and ointments, where applicable).

• Reduction of alert fatigue: There should not be warnings for drugs that are not currently used 
duplicate warnings where one drug is prescribed in different strengths (eg, warfarin).

Areas for further investigation
• Further work is required to ensure that severity ratings are reliable for users. Health professiona

that severity is context-dependent and that severity ratings can vary markedly between differe
dispensing systems; caution is needed when interpreting information on severity.

• Customisation of drug interaction decision support by users may be useful but more research o
done safely in practice is needed.

• Participants in this study believed that it should be made harder for users to override severe dr
and that it should be mandatory for users to provide a reason when they do so. How this is best im
further investigation.
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